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CITADINES ANTIGONE MONTPELLIER  tourist residence

Tél : +33 (0)4 99 52 37 50
588, boulevard d'Antigone - 34000 MONTPELLIER
Email : antigone@citadines.com
Site internet : https://www.citadines.com/fr/france/montpellier/citadines-antigone-montpellier.
html?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-baN8bGi7QIVkd1RCh1U3g56EAAYASAAEgK81vD_BwE
  
The Citadines Antigone Montpellier residence is located in Montpellier in the heart of the famous and fascinating
Antigone area, designed by Ricardo Bofill.

A short distance from the town hall, the Polygone shopping centre, the Corum and the olympic swimming pool, it is a
3-star accommodation, fully refurbished and restored with 122 apartments on 3 floors (from studios for 1-2 people to
apartments for 1-6 people).

Close to the city centre, do not hesitate to visit the main attractions of the city: the Fabre museum, the botanical garden,
the Mare Nostrum oceanarium... and enjoy the lively area around the Comédie place with its numerous restaurants,
bars, cinemas, shops...
 

 

 

  
 
Chain : ASCOTT LIMITED

Location : In the town centre, Montpellier - Petite Camargue

Languages spoken : English - Spanish

 
Prices
122 lodging, 351 people

double rooms from 44 €/pers.

Prices  : single rooms from 88 €/pers.  (breakfast extra : 8 € )
double / twin rooms from 44 €/pers.  (breakfast extra : 8 € )
Group rates applicable for any booking of more than 8 units:
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Studio for 1 or 2 people: from 88€ / night

1-bedroom apartment from 1 to 4 people: from 112€ / night

2-bedroom apartment from 1 to 6 people: from 134€ / night

Rates decrease from 7 nights

Cleaning: 9€ / studio and 13€ / apartment

Private car park: 11€ / day

 
Facilities / Services
- 24h/24h reception
- lift
- air conditioning
- Wi-Fi
- business centre
- laundry
- dry cleaning services


